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Meanwhile, the City charges ahead to rebuild streets
for the second SuperBowl since they promised us
new streets.
And the excavation at Colquitt and Stanford continues to collect runoff water more
than 60 days since the City halted construction at that intersection in order to
temporarily relocate a water line. Residents along Colquitt must drive a minefield of
steel plates, mud, and barricades while the City and AT&T sort out who must get
what permits for what. – Story continues on Page 2 
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March 2016 –
Colquitt facing Stanford St

More than 60 days to permit water line relocation of six feet!
On Monday, March 21, 2016 Staff and Engineers from the City of Houston, AT&T, TJ&T
Construction and FMC met at the intersection of Colquitt and Stanford to discuss how
best to handle the need to move a six-inch water line found to be in the way of
relocating the AT&T fiberoptic duct bank. On that morning, a hole 30-feet deep, 20-feet
wide, and more than 100 feet long extended from that intersection back to the middle
of the 700 block of Colquitt. Everyone acknowledged that the duct relocation project
was (is) severely behind schedule, as was (is) the street reconstruction project. Everyone
agreed that the temporary relocation of the water line should be done as rapidly as
possible. Steve Longmire spoke before City Council March 29 to update them on the
endless delays plaguing NSR 467.
Since then, enough paperwork and emails have been exchanged to completely fill the
excavation site, yet NOTHING has happened at the site, except that it has filled with rain
water and Ædes species larvae. Meanwhile, the City, in cooperation with Harris County
Precinct One, has been able to design, permit, and fund the reconstruction of streets
around the next Super Bowl venue, and has announced a public meeting to discuss its
plans to rebuild lower Westheimer sometime in the next four years, despite having yet
to begin our project (NSR 467) promised thirteen years ago.
June 2016 –
Colquitt facing Stanford St.

As the Spring rains continue, the City’s slow pace to award bids on NSR 467 means that
our old oyster-shell and asphalt streets continue to deteriorate and collapse-block by
block-intersection by intersection, requiring expensive but temporary emergency
repairs. (—the latest collapse occurring June 5, 2016 at Branard @ Greeley St.)
Mayor Turner, we applaud your recent success in balancing and passing a City Budget
in difficult times, but, Sir, what sort of economic, let alone political sense does it make
for your Public Works Department to continue to drag feet on a project that is now
more than 4, 800 days long?
We have demonstrated the very patience of Job himself, understanding that ours may
not be the worst neighborhood in Houston, but fair is fair. We followed the rules and
procedures when we submitted our petitions more than 13 years ago. We attended
every CIP meeting since. We have spoken before four administrations pleading for the
City to honor its promises to its tax paying citizens.

June 2016 –
Colquitt facing East – “Lake Zika”

We challenge and invite you, Mayor Turner, to come to First Montrose Commons
and walk with us down our streets so that you may see firsthand that, not only
have our streets not been rebuilt as promised, they have indeed been made much
worse by bureaucratic delays and finger pointing. We need your help NOW.
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City Government is Working Better Than Ever
Watch as we Move Houston Forward
A message from Mayor Sylvester Turner
When I arrived in the mayor's office five short months ago, the City was facing a projected budget shortfall of $126 million for the fiscal year that
begins July 1, 2016. In the weeks that followed, the shortfall grew to $160 million. Cost increases, a voter imposed cap on our revenue growth, a broken
appraisal system and the economic downturn combined to create the worst financial challenge the city has faced since the Great Recession when more
than 700 City workers had to be laid off in 2011 and services were cut.
The budget approved by City Council on Wednesday is balanced. Thanks in part to an Executive Order put in place last January that helped identify
targeted departmental cuts and savings, the shortfall has been eliminated and there is a plan in place to continue the positive progress into the future.
We have even cut overall spending in this budget by $82 million in comparison to the current budget. This was accomplished without putting hundreds
of hard-working City employees in the unemployment line or cutting critical services that Houstonians rely on and deserve. Instead, it was done via
shared sacrifice and laser fine attention to fiscal management. As a signal to the credit rating agencies that have an eagle's eye on the City's finances
and to assure Houstonians that we are keeping an eye on the things that matter most, it was also done a month earlier than usual, a feat no one can
recall happening in more than 20 years, if ever.
Each City department, the employee unions, City Council and various other parties worked together to identify cost savings and efficiencies while also
preserving the City's healthy savings account, minimizing employee layoffs and maintaining the critical City services our residents rely on and deserve.
We did not balance the budget on the backs of our library and park users, nor did we balance it by laying off police and fire fighters. In fact, this new
budget includes funding for an additional police cadet class, for a total of five classes, the most in recent memory. In addition, I am working with the
police chief to find ways to streamline operations to get more officers back on the street. For the first time in years, the number of police officers at
HPD is starting to inch up. This is good news for neighborhoods, some of which are understandably unsure about their safety these days. I want no one
to feel unsafe.
Passing the new budget occurs on one day but the impact of that day is felt for the next year and beyond. With this budget, we have put in place a
foundation that will support us for the next several years as long as we continue to make progress in other areas that are impacting our pocketbook.
We will attack the problems that lie ahead with the same aggressive approach we took in balancing the budget. Again, everyone will need to be at the
table sharing the work. This is imperative because if we fail, there will be dramatic cuts in city services, hundreds of employees will have to be laid off
and our credit rating will likely suffer.
City government is functioning in ways we have not seen in modern memory. The "pothole crisis" is in the rear view mirror. Likewise, the administration
and city council - Democrats and Republicans alike - agreed to share the sacrifice and passed a balanced budget in record time. Everyone is in the boat
and rowing in the same direction. It's a model that is working well today and can continue to work well tomorrow.
Keeping a promise to fill potholes by the next business day was not easy, but we did it. Closing a $160 million budget gap was not easy, but we did that
too. I know solving our other problems will not be easy either, but I am confident we will get there if we utilize the same collaborative approach that
has gotten us this far. Just watch us!

Hurricane Season
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Have You?
PLEASE RENEW YOUR SUPPORT FOR YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD TODAY

Are YOU Ready?

Check your FLOOD INSURANCE
NOW
Repair Loose Boards or Roof Shingles
Trim back overgrown or dead limbs
BEFORE there’s a storm in the Gulf!
Keep Street Gutters and Drains
Free of Debris
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FMC Board Needs
New Members
The current FMC Board of Directors
comprises eight individuals in nine
positions who have served the neighborhood for many years. Several of these folks
have indicated that they would like to
retire from these positions at the end of
their current term in November.
Our neighborhood has been blessed by
the service of a corps of dedicated people
who have given of their time and talent to
keep FMC the wonderful unique
neighborhood we all enjoy. But, as with
all good things, a time for change
comes. Now is that time for FMC, and we
are actively seeking individuals who are
interested in learning the ropes of serving
on our Board of Directors.
Anyone who is an ACTIVE PAID MEMBER
of First Montrose Commons can run for
positions on the Board, and we encourage
anyone with such an interest to contact us
now, so we can discuss how you might
help make FMC even better.
Email Steve Longmire at
president@firstmontrosecommons.org

•

No Standing Water

•

Keep fountains clean and water agitated

•

Use Bacillus thuringeiensis israelensis tablets or
powder in outdoor ponds, fountains, or flower pots.
“Bacillus thuringiensis serotype israelensis (Bti) is a group of bacteria
used as biological control agents for larvae stages of certain dipterans.
Bti produces toxins which are effective in killing various species of
mosquitoes, fungus gnats, and blackflies, while having almost no effect
on other organisms.” [wikipeadia.org]

•

Consumer Reports (April 2016) reports that “ The most effective
products against Aedes mosquitoes were Sawyer Picaridin and
Natrapel 8 Hour, which each contain 20 percent picaridin, and Off!
Deepwoods VIII, which contains 25 percent deet. They kept the
mosquitoes from biting for about 8 hours. (The Sawyer product was
our top insect repellent overall. It was the only one that also kept Culex
mosquitoes, which can spread West Nile disease, and deer ticks, which
can spread Lyme disease, away for at least 8 hours.)” and “Repel Lemon
Eucalyptus, containing 30 percent lemon eucalyptus, stopped them for
7 hours.” [
]

•

Wear long-sleeved shirts and long pants. Ædes mosquitoes bite any
time of day.

•

Trim back dense vegetation – Ædes like to hide in cool damp places!

Illustration by David Goodwill (RCSB Molecule of the Month 197, June 2016)
[CC BY 4.0 (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0)], via Wikimedia Commons

FMC May Meeting
Highlights
FMC met at HSPVA for the last time this school year on May 17th; our summer
meetings in June, July and August will be held at the Montrose Center,
401 Branard at Bute St., Room 106.
Membership issues were discussed and members voted to print and distribute a
letter to every resident of First Montrose Commons, inviting them to join or
renew their membership, and highlighting the things FMC does to improve the
neighborhood.
A Special Election to fill the unexpired term of Director of Activities resulted in
the election of Robert Williamson. His wife, Robin, will act as his co-director as
they help to plan FMC’s next two big events: National Night Out and Halloween
in FMC, both scheduled in October.
The progress – or lack thereof – of the various utility relocation projects was
reported, as well as the opening of bids on NSR 467. We still have no dates for
the beginning of street reconstruction. Residents were once again reminded that
anything they choose to locate outside their property line (between the street
and that line) is effectively the City’s property, and is subject to whatever fate
befalls it. If you have prized landscaping you can’t bear to see damaged or
removed, move it onto your property yourself!
The meeting closed with Jason Ginsburg distributing the final refund checks
from the Montrose Security Alliance
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Try a
Refreshing
For Houstonians who use light rail, Main Street Square is often
the jumping off point for Downtown destinations. Similarly,
Houstonians who work Downtown know Main Street Square as
a pedestrian plaza which affords a change of pace and
scenery from the office. Thirteen years after its launch, and in
advance of high-profile national events taking place in
Houston, Main Street Square is getting a makeover.
Landscaping and hardscaping have a new look, and most
exciting, a series of temporary art installations will pepper the
blocks between the 900 and 1100 blocks of Main Street.
Art Blocks is a new public art initiative to enliven Main Street
Square.
With the Downtown District at the helm, this new public art
initiative is called Art Blocks. From lessons learned about public
art’s capacity to awaken change in areas that have not yet
realized their full potential, Art Blocks strives to enliven Main
Street Square. This inaugural project by the Downtown District
Public Art Committee, supported by the professional services
of the
includes a series of site-specific
installations by internationally lauded artists and designers
such as Patrick Renner, Jesssica Stockholder and New Yorkbased collective YesYesNo—some making their Houston
debut.
Pop up performances, interactive experiences and
community festivals will add to a schedule of events that
complements the spirit of the major public art commissions.
A special thank you to all the Main Street Square businesses
and stakeholders, but especially to Accesso Services LLC,
Younan Properties and Main Street Market for allowing us to
use their property for our Art Block installations.

Check out all the exciting new installations at

New Look
at
Downtown
Houston
Summer
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bravokeyandlock@yahoo.com

Commercial Members
help us keep our
neighborhood special!
Please patronize these special
businesses who support us.

Dr. Eric Nolen, MD MBA
Board Certified in Family Medicine

The Montrose Medical Clinic

If you own a business and
wish to become a
commercial member of
First Montrose Commons,
please contact us via
our web page:

619 Richmond Avenue

832.668.5883

www.montrosedoc.com
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The University of St. Thomas recently announced a new performing and fine
arts center to be built on the block bounded by W. Alabama, Graustark, Sul
Ross and Yupon. Stunning architectural renderings show a modern design
with lots of glass. But first they’ll have to raise the money. Stand by!
What’s happened to Monica Pope’s Sparrow Bar & Cookspace? Monica,
one of Houston’s top chefs and longtime FMC resident, had posted a “Closed
Temporarily — 4 ever — maybe,” according to Swamplot. The sign is gone
and the web site is down.

Chase Bank’s installed the latest in ATM’s—but you’ll have to go inside to
try it out. Among other things, it spits out up to $3000 in whatever
denominations you would like — $1s, $5s, $10s, $20s, $100s. It also pays your
credit card bills. Goodbye, tellers? They’ve closed all but two windows.

Kroger on Montrose has a remodel coming up. Nothing on the date yet, only

by Tom McBrayer

that it’s on the way.

Timberline Fitness celebrated their 20th anniversary with a big party on
Friday, the 13th. Plenty of food and the yoga room was great for dancing. Plus,
a portable zoo brought a one-hump camel, a donkey, llama and tortoise. Kids
loved it and the adults weren’t far behind.

The High School for the Performing and Visual Arts – http://hspva.org

Closed for Summer Vacation
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (FREE) — http://www.crafthouston.org
A View Within, Through September 3
Charlotte Potter: Glass Armory, Through September 3
Houston Museum of Natural Science — http://www.hmns.org
Amber Secrets, Feathers from the Age of Dinosaurs, now showing
Contemporary Arts Museum — http://camh.org/exhibitions/current

Mark Flood: Greatest Hits, Through August 7
Houston Museum of Fine Arts – http://www.mfah.org
High Society: The Portraits of Franz X. Winterhalter, Through August 14
The Menil Collection (FREE) —http://www.menil.org
William N. Copley: The World According to CPLY, Through July 24
Life is Once, Forever: Henri Cartier-Bresson Photography, Through July 24
Art Blocks at Main Street Square – http://artblockshouston.org

Art Blocks is a new public art initiative to enliven Main Street Square. Take the
METRO RedLine to the 900-1100 block of Main Street and enjoy the art in the
pedestrian plaza!

Who you gonna call?

Citywide, BURGLARY OF A MOTOR VEHICLE (BMV) IS THE BIGGEST HEADACHE for
HPD. It seems no section of town is spared . The bad guys have even come up with a
new twist and it’s popped up in the area around Fairview/Taft where there are lots of
bars, clubs and restaurants. The valet parks your car, often on the street, and if any item
of value is spotted, your car is “tagged” with a purple post-it. The other half of the team
takes it from there, the break-in. You’ve got a busted window and one less laptop.

Emergencies -Life, Property in
IMMEDIATE DANGER



Non-emergency Police
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IF YOU LIVE, OWN PROPERTY, OR RUN A BUSINESS
IN THE AREA ABOVE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR
EFFORTS TO KEEP FMC THE BEST PLACE TO BE!
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of membership
from $50 - $500 per year.

Tuesday, June 21, 2016 – 7:00-8:00pm
The Montrose Center (Branard @ Bute St.)
Tuesday, July 19, 2016 – 7:00-8:00pm
The Montrose Center (Branard @ Bute St.)
Tuesday, August 16, 2016 – 7:00-8:00pm
The Montrose Center (Branard @ Bute St.)

June FMC MEETING AGENDA
Construction Update
FMC Membership Report
Clean Up FMC – Prevent Flooding & Crime
What Can We Do Better?

Please note WE DO NOT MEET @ HSPVA
during the Summer Months!

1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.
3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk.
6. Parking facing the wrong way.

Not even for “just a minute!”
The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE

